Within ever challenge there
exists opportunity…
.
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Welcome to the first edition of the quarterly LDCN
newsletter!
LDCN is an innovative community based non-profit
whose objective is to stimulate a long term and
continuous positive shift in how rural African people
perceive the world and how they approach and search for
solutions to the everyday challenges of their lives.
LDCN believes that development comes as a result of a
dynamic process in which people and their communities
develop awareness of themselves and their environment
and accordingly adapt and adjust their behaviors to live
more harmoniously with the world. Following this
process orientated view of development, LDCN will
work together with local African communities and
exchange
ideas,
identify
problems,
discover
opportunities, and implement solutions to the day to day
challenges local African communities face. The idea is
to foster a culture of cooperation and solidarity in which
local African communities and LDCN will work together
to improve the overall quality of life.

Zach Lager with local children after unloading 100
bundles of bambu used for construction.

Local women coming to help the project
TIRI PABODSI PROJECT (“We Are One” Project)
LDCN´s main project, the Tiri Pabodsi Project, is located
in the community of Nguineia, Nhamatanda district,
Sofala Province, Mozambique.
Like the rest of
Mozambique, the vast majority of the community
members of Nguineia are subsistence farmers, and,
furthermore like the rest of Mozambique, despite living
in a tropical region with fertile land and rich in natural
resources, these subsistence farmers are increasingly
unable to produce sufficiently to meet the basic needs of
their families. Among the principal causes contributing to
this paradigm is that rural subsistence farmers continue to
follow an agriculture model that is outdated, not locally
appropriate, and promotes offensive and unsustainable
agriculture practices that are damaging local ecosystems
and jeopardizing future production. Further complicating
the situation is that these farmers and their families also
lack the necessary education, technical assistance, and
resources to reverse these detrimental tendencies and
subsequently implement improved techniques that will

improve production and help achieve local agriculture
potential.
The goal of the Tiri Pabodsi project is to introduce, teach,
and work with local community members to implement
more effective ecological and sustainable agriculture
practices that are locally relevant, economically viable,
environmentally friendly, and most importantly satisfy
local food needs.
To achieve this goal, LDCN, in cooperation with the
local community of Nguineia, is currently building a
community
center
integrated with
agriculture
demonstration fields.
After explaining LDCN´s
development ideas and values to the local community
and its leaders, the community donated 11 hectares for
the project to build a community center, accommodation
for staff and volunteers, and a variety of
agriculture/livestock demonstration fields.

understanding of the different concepts the project will
introduce, these courses will be supplemented by hands
on activities in the demonstration fields where
community members can put their skills and knowledge
to the test by practicing and testing different development
strategies. In addition to providing educational
opportunities for the local community, one of the long
term goals of the community center and demonstration
fields is to become fully self sustainable, meaning that
the production from the fields will be enough to sustain
local staff and community volunteers, as well as finance
the projects community extension activities.

Laying the first bricks of our house (unfortunately
these bricks and our home were destroyed by early
and heavy rains)

Preparing the demonstration fields with local
volunteers
The community center and demonstration fields will be
an open space for the community and the project to
interact and explore different ideas and techniques
through a variety of hands on and theoretical activities.
The community center will offer a variety of courses,
workshops, and educational opportunities to help
disseminate information on topics ranging from specific
agriculture practices, to improved nutritional/dietary
habits. Furthermore, to facilitate community members

Our immediate short term goals are to complete
construction of our initial physical infrastructure
(specifically staff accommodation and a communal
meeting area), plan out and implement our initial
demonstrations fields (eg. nursery, corn fields, tree
planting…), start to offer basic courses and workshops,
and finally mobilize the community, specifically the
youth, to take ownership in the projects initial
development. Together with community members we
have already fabricated more than 6000 mud bricks
(unfortunately the majority were destroyed due to early
and heavy rains), have dug an initial well of about 25
feet, have started construction on the staff/volunteer
house, and finally have started to till the land for our
initial demonstration fields.

Although LDCN´s primary development focus is helping
the local community of Nguineia reach its agriculture
potential and achieve local food security, we recognize
that it is just one factor (albeit a big one) that effects
quality of life for rural African communities.
Development needs to have a holistic vision. Thus,
LDCN will also complement its agriculture development
program with other pertinent cultural, educational,
economic and health related programs. LDCN will
continually engage the community in open conversations
about the different issues affecting the community and
accordingly adapt its programs to best fit the needs of the
community!

Registering our project with local government
agriculture extension worker.

Armando (local helper), Zach, and Chiara (Italian
volunteer)
You can follow Tiri Pabodsi’s project development on
facebook…just search for LDCN. Also please stay tuned
as LDCN’s website will shortly be up and ready. Your
feedback and comments are always welcome and can be
sent to zach.lager@ldcn.org. I hope you enjoy the
following photos and thanks for all your support.
Finally, feel free to forward this newsletter and help us
spread the word about LDCN and our work here in
Mozambique.

Local primary school and its students

Chiara receiving a gift from local leader

Local hunters (above) and the tools of the trade
(below)

Our house before it was destroyed by the rain

Local children posing for a photo…

The projects first bricks…
Getting down and dirty digging the well…

